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Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) analysis in 

oral fluids using the LCMS-8050

Summary

A rapid four minute method for analyzing Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) in oral fluids with complete

separation from matrix and a limit of quantitation of 40pg on column was achieved (Figure 1). A

calibration curve in undiluted oral fluid was generated and yielded a quantitation range of 0.4 ng/mL –

60 ng/mL.

Introduction

Rapid collection and screening of THC has quickly become necessary because of the nationwide push

for the legalization of Marijuana. Many oral fluid methods struggle to meet the demands of the

customer due varying factors, some of which include sensitivity, speed of analysis, or cost. In states

where Marijuana is legal, law enforcement agencies have a great need for a fast, sensitivity, and cost

effective method in order effectively enforce laws such as D.U.I.D. where evidence preservation is

absolutely critical.

Materials and Methods

Samples were obtained by using an oral swab and 0.5mL of oral fluids was then extracted via SPE,

evaporated to dryness and reconstituted in matched mobile phase. A 10 µL injection of enriched

sample was then made on the LCMS-8050 with a dwell time of 5ms and a runtime of four minutes.
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Figure 1. Representative chromatograms showing: (A) the LOQ of THC in oral 
fluids and (B) a matrix blank of THC in oral fluids.
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Figure 2. Calibration curve of THC in

oral fluids. The standard was injected

from 0.4 ng/mL – 60 ng/mL. The LOQ

was determined to be 40 pg on column,

and the R2 = 0.989.

Figure 3. A representative chromatogram of THC extracted from oral fluids with a concentration

of 0.4ng/mL.
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R2 = 0.989

Level
Std. 

Conc.
Calculated

Conc. (ng/mL)
Accuracy[%

]
%Dev S/N

1 0.4 0.43 106.7 6.73 21.68

2 1 0.88 88.0 -12.04 28.69

3 2 1.74 87.0 -12.97 100.46

4 4 4.16 104.0 3.98 258.12

5 10 10.76 107.6 7.62 479.45

6 20 18.59 92.9 -7.07 835.28

7 40 43.44 108.6 8.60 1,880.96

8 60 63.09 105.2 5.15 837.39

Conclusions

This work demonstrates a rapid and reproducible method for the detection of THC in oral fluids using

the LCMS-8050 allowing for THC analysis while maintaining sufficient sensitivity (LOQ of 40 pg on

column).

Table 1. Quantitative results from the

analysis of THC by LCMS-8050. All levels

exceeded requirements for signal to noise,

accuracy and calculated concentrations.
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Results

Detection of THC was optimized using flow

injection analysis. Three MRM transitions were

selected that were (i) most abundant and (ii)

previously reported in the peer-reviewed

literature. An LC gradient was established and a

standard curve was generated (Figure 2) with a

concentration range from 0.4 ng/mL to 60 ng/mL.

A limit of quantitation (LOQ) was established at

40 pg on column.

Table 1 shows all of the quantitative results for

the generated calibration curve. The THC had a

retention time of 1.595 minutes and complete

separation from the matrix was observed on

column as shown in Figure 3. Matrix blanks

showed no quantifiable presence of THC as seen

in Figure 1.




